
ANTIQUE AND GUN AUCTION
Saturday, May 9, 2015 • 10:00 am

ALTISER AUCTION & APPRAISAL
Old MODOT State Shed 12 miles west of Unionville MO, on Hwy 136

Antiques: Large Tewels seed sign, IH wooden sign, porcelain Velvet sign, Martinstown 
Mo school desks, Wagner dutch oven, sev pcs of glass, sev antique doors & windows, 
JD planter boxes, rotary hoe wheels, 1940’s dental cabinet, marbles, tin toys, leather 
suitcases, games, sev paintings & prints, Clipper seed cleaner top, sev crocks, old wood 
boxes, milk pails, brass buckets, antique scales, picnic bottle, sprinkler cans, gas cans, RR 
lantern, brace bit, old magnetos, sev old books, Illinois watch book, farm type primitives, 
antique Princeton bottle, Skelgas iron, other irons, coffee grinders, fruit jars, barn beam 
drill, galv tubs, buckets, 2 man saw, Pollock MO mail bag, blacksmith tools, bank boxes, 
RR tie drill, pulleys, trunks, large rolling barn doors, other old barn doors, antique incu-
bator, rare Ed Katzinger pastry machine, lightening rods.
Antique Furniture: Powersville, MO PO sorter, primitive cupboard top, antique hog 
feeder, French provincial bedroom outfit, marble top end tables, oak hall tree, fruit 
sorting table, wooden refrigerator, dressers, old chairs, 4 dr kitchen cupboard, wooden 
cubbies, large industrial wooden cabinet w/drawers, large wooden bolt bin or hardware 
piece, dry sink, antique cabinet base.
Guns/Hunting: Winchester Putnam County #5 of 10 made Commemorative 30-30 very 
fancy, Ruger .22 Target, Cobray 9mm, Rossi .38, Jennings 9mm, Jennings .22, Cobra 
380 New, Taurus long bl ss .357 new, Lorcin 380, Heritage 22 7” 2 cyl new, S&W target 
model .22 new, Norinco 7.62x25 w/450 rounds, Browning A Bolt synthetic 300 win mag 
like new, Savage w/scope 270, Remington 700 w/scope 30.06 new, Savage accutrigger 
model 10 .308 new, Remington 700 synthetic w/scope .243 new, Marlin 336 LA 30-30, 
Winchester 670 30.06 w/scope, Remington 700 synthetic 7mm new w/scope, Marlin 308 
w/ Nikon scope new, HiPoint 995 9mm rifle, 1917 Enfield WWI Winchester 30.06,  Rem-
ington model 11, Single shot 12, H&R single 16 ga, Mk1 military rifle, Antique Waffen-
brink Bern rifle, Interarms Mark 10 30.06, Remington Wingmaster 12 ga, older .22 rifle, 
British 303 #4 Mark 1 rare Savage marked US property, deer skulls, 2 deer head mounts, 
fishing tackle, rods, reels, sev gun barrel parts/pcs, Bowie knife, Winchester knives, Buck 
Kalinga, ammo--.22/.22mag, empty brass.
Household:  Patio heater, file cabinet, dressers, china hutch, shelves, wood ladders, train 
sets, many unsearched boxes full of household items
Farm: sev hedge posts, 15 ft disk, 4R JD planter, Ford 7’ sickle mower, 2 posthole diggers, 
suitcase weights. 

Large Auction. Check us out on Facebook 
or at http://www.missouri-iowa-classifieds.com/Altiser-Auctions.html 

Guns will sell at noon followed by farm equipment.
Terms On Personal Items ~ Registration w/proper ID prior to bidding. Cash, check 
w/pictured ID. Nothing removed until settled for. Not responsible for theft, accident or 
inadvertent errors in advertising. Statements made day of sale take precedence over 
printed material.  

ALTISER AUCTION & APPRAISAL
KRIS ALTISER ~ 660-626-4960


